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Directors' report

Principal activities and business review

Physical Metal Securities Programme

Physical Carbon Securities Programme

The directors (the "Directors") present their annual report and the audited financial statements of HANetf ETC Securities plc (the “Company”) for

the financial year ended 31 March 2022. The Company falls within the Irish regime for the taxation of qualifying companies as set out in Section

110 of the Taxes Consolidation Act 1997 (as amended).

Only registered broker-dealers “Authorised Participants” may subscribe and request buy-backs of Metal Securities with the Company and except in

certain limited circumstances, these subscriptions and buy-backs can only be carried out in specie. During the life of the Metal Securities,

Securityholders who are not authorised can buy and sell the ETC Securities on each exchange on which the ETC Securities are listed at the then

prevailing market price, through financial intermediaries. References to a “Securityholder” or a “holder” of Securities shall, where the context

requires or permits, be construed to mean a person in whose name such Securities are for the time being registered in the register of Securityholders

in respect of the Series (or if joint holders appear in the register, the first named thereof) and a holder of beneficial or indirect interests in Securities

(including those arising from holding CDIs), except where the references relate to (a) any right to receive payments or Metal in respect of the

Securities, the right to which shall be vested, as against the Issuer, solely in the registered holder of such Securities whose name is registered in the

Register, and (b) any right to attend, vote at and/or convene meetings of Securityholders.

On 14 February 2020, the Company issued Series 1 - Metal Securities of The Royal Mint Physical Gold ETC Securities. The net proceeds from the

issue of Metal Securities were used to purchase an amount of underlying metal which is held in Secured Allocated Accounts in respect of such Metal

Securities. Such underlying metal is used to meet the Company's obligations under the relevant Metal Securities.

Under the Physical Metal Securities Programme (the "Metal Securities Programme"), the Company issued Metal Securities ("Metal Securities")

which are secured, undated, zero coupon limited recourse debt obligations. Metal Securities are designed to track the price of individual precious

metals (for example, gold) (the "Physical metals") and to provide investors with a return equivalent to the spot price of the relevant underlying metal

less the applicable fees. The aggregate number of Metal Securities issued under the Programme will not at any time exceed 10,000,000,000, this

being the Programme maximum number of Metal Securities.

The Metal Securities are backed by fully-allocated physical holdings of the relevant precious metal custodied in secured vaults. The Metal Securities

are undated (have no final maturity date) and are non-interest bearing. The prevailing market price at which the Metal Securities trade on the

secondary market may deviate from the daily value of the Metal Securities and may not accurately reflect the price of the precious metal underlying

the Metal Securities. Each Metal Security of a Series has a metal entitlement (the “Metal Entitlement”) expressed as an amount in weight (in troy or

fine troy ounces) of the relevant metal linked to such Series. This Metal Entitlement starts at a predetermined initial Metal Entitlement for the

relevant Series and is reduced daily by the Total Expense Ratio (the “TER”) (in metal) for the Series. 

Under the Physical Carbon Securities Programme (the "Carbon Securities Programme"), the Company issued Carbon Securities ("Carbon

Securities") which are secured, undated, zero coupon limited recourse debt obligations. Carbon Securities are designed to track the price of

Allowances, credits, permits, rights or similar assets which represents a volume of carbon dioxide equivalent or other greenhouse gas, which is

issued, allocated, created or recognised in accordance with the rules and regulations governing participation in a trading scheme for the transferring

of such allowances, credits, permits, rights or similar assets ("Allowances"). 

Carbon Securities are designed to provide investors with a return equivalent to the market value of the relevant underlying emissions Allowances less

the applicable fees. The aggregate number of Carbon Securities issued under the Programme will not at any time exceed 10,000,000,000, this being

the Programme maximum number of Carbon Securities.

The Company is a public limited company incorporated on 24 January 2020 in Ireland under the Companies Act 2014, as amended (the "Act") and

has established as a special purpose vehicle (the "SPV") for the purpose of issuing asset-backed securities, including Metal Securities backed by the

underlying metal, and other asset-backed exchange traded securities (including Carbon Securities), and entering into agreements relating to the Metal

Securities, and Carbon Securities, and the underlying assets thereof.

All Allowances that ultimately back the Carbon Securities are not delivered to or held by the Company but are instead held by the Backing Issuer,

Spark Change Jersey Issuer Limited, which was incorporated in Jersey. Consequently, the Company will maintain rights of the holders of Carbon

Securities to receive Allowances by holding a security issued by the Backing Issuer (i.e. the Backing note). The Company will be the only

noteholder of the Backing Notes issued by the Backing Issuer. In particular, the Backing Issuer supports the ongoing carbon-specific operational

aspects of the Programme, by (among other things) holding the corresponding quantity of emission allowances that ultimately back the Carbon

Securities in its own dedicated European Union registry account, which is subject to certain security arrangements to protect the interest of the

holders of the Carbon Securities.
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Directors' report (continued)

Principal activities and business review (continued)

Physical Carbon Securities Programme (continued)

As at 31 March 2022, Series 2 - Carbon ETC Securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange, Xetra and Borsa Italiana.

Key performance indicators

During the financial year/period:

• the Company made a profit before tax of USD 1,110 (2021: USD 1,466);

2022 2021 2022 2021

• Number of tranches issued 43 129 26 -

• Return on investments 14.85% 5.41% 30.25%                       -   

• Return on financial liabilities 14.60% 5.16% 29.78%                       -   

• Financial liabilities issued (USD) 293,865,755 544,565,675 245,753,193                       -   

• Financial liabilities redeemed (USD) (165,153,564) (210,825,427) (26,515,482)                       -   

• Net changes in fair value of investments (USD) 44,689,293 6,942,233 2,406,546                       -   

• Net changes in fair value of financial liabilities (USD) (43,900,941) (6,161,069) (1,773,804)                       -   

As at 31 March 2022:

• the net assets of the Company were USD 31,244 (2021: USD 30,412); 

2022 2021 2022 2021

USD USD USD USD

• Total ETC Securities issued 512,514,449 339,901,317 221,011,515 -

• Investment in Precious metals 512,895,103 340,389,768 - -

• Investment in Backing note - - 221,644,257 -

• Investment in EUAs held by Backing Issuer - - 203,770,179 -

• Financial assets are included in Note 9 to the financial statements; and

• the ETC Securities that the Company has in issue are included in Note 12 to the financial statements.

Future developments

Going concern

As at 31 March 2022 and 31 March 2021, Series 1 - Metal ETC Securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange, Deutsche Borse (Xetra), Borsa

Italiana and Euronext Paris.

The Directors expect that the present level of activity will be sustained for the foreseeable future.

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared on a going concern basis. The Company is able to meet all of its liabilities from its

assets. The performance, marketability and risks of the Series are reviewed on a regular basis throughout the financial year. Therefore the Board of

Directors of the Company believes that the Company will continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future and is financially sound. The

Board of Directors is satisfied that, at the time of approving the financial statements, it is appropriate to adopt the going concern basis in preparing

the financial statements of the Company.

On 5 October 2021, the Company issued Series 2 - Carbon Securities of SparkChange Physical Carbon EUA ETC Securities. The net proceeds from

the issue of Carbon Securities were used to subscribe for the Backing note issued by the Backing Issuer under the Backing Issuer Programme which

was in turn be backed by an amount of underlying EUAs which is held in the Backing Issuer's Secured Allowance Account.

Only Authorised Participants may apply for Carbon Securities directly at a subscription price expressed "in kind", and is equal to the Carbon

Entitlement per Security on the relevant date. In order to receive Carbon Securities, Authorised Participants must deliver an amount of underlying

Allowances to the Backing Issuer equal to (or greater) than the Carbon Entitlement of the Carbon Securities to be issued. Once receipt of the

underlying Allowances is confirmed, the Backing Issuer will issue the Company with a Backing note (or increase the Carbon Entitlement of the

Backing note if the note has already been issued) and the Company will issue the corresponding number of Carbon Securities.

The Carbon Securities are backed by a security (the "Backing note") which is backed by the relevant physical Allowances. As such, the Carbon

Securities offer investors a means of acquiring corresponding exposure to the relevant Allowances without being required to take physical delivery

of that Allowance nor opening of a holding account. The Carbon Securities are undated (have no final maturity date) and are non-interest bearing.

The price at which Carbon Securities trade on a relevant stock exchange may not reflect accurately the value of the underlying Allowances that

backs such Carbon Securities (through the Backing note). Each Carbon Security of a Series has a carbon entitlement (the “Carbon Entitlement”)

expressed as an amount in European Union Emissions Allowance ("EUA") to such Series. This Carbon Entitlement starts at a predetermined initial

Carbon Entitlement for the relevant Series and is reduced daily by the Total Expense Ratio (the “TER”) (in EUA) for the Series. 

Metal ETC Securities Carbon ETC Securities

Metal ETC Securities Carbon ETC Securities
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Directors' report (continued)

Market Review

Physical metals

The gold price hovered around $1,700 throughout most of March 2021 resulting from a positive economic outlook, especially in the USA.

Following speculation of a Covid-19 relief package in February, March 2021 saw the House of Representatives pass the $1.9 trillion coronavirus

relief bill which drove further recovery throughout the month. This stimulus package meant that most American citizens would receive a direct

payment of $1,400 and would extend a $300 per week unemployment insurance boost.

Towards the middle of the month, a meeting of the Federal Reserve concluded by ramping up the expectations for economic growth and recovery,

but also indicated that no interest rates hikes were likely in the coming year. The policymaking Federal Open Market Committee also voted to keep

short-term borrowing rates at their position of near zero.

In relation to the months ahead, many analysts predicted continued support for gold, particularly in the second half of the year. James Steel,

Precious Metals Analyst for HSBC cited low interest rates and a potential ease in inflationary pressure, and consequently a fall in yields, to be

potential drivers of a recovering gold price in the latter half of 2021.

Throughout April 2021, the gold price ranged from a low of $1,715.85 at the start of the month to a high of $1,798.20 by the third week - a range of

nearly 4.8% and heading perilously close to the key $1,800 threshold. The silver price was also active throughout the month, ranging from a low of

$24.31 at the start of the month, to a high of $26.30 – again by the third week. 

News of ongoing economic improvements continued in key markets including the USA, India and China. In India, despite the ongoing Covid-19

pandemic, imports of gold had surged to 160 tons during March. This was an increase of over 470% compared to the same period in 2020.

China - another key international consumer - indicated a similar positive outlook for gold, as the Shanghai Gold Exchange (SGE) reported that gold

withdrawals for March 2021 were more than double those reported in the same month in 2020

Towards the end of April, the World Gold Council released their quarterly gold demand trends report for Q1 of 2021. This reported that demand for

gold in the consumer sector appeared to have increased in the first part of the year; jewellery purchases were reported to have risen by over 50% year

on year. This strong improvement in demand for jewellery was a direct contrast to the decline in sales during the global lockdowns in Q1 2020, and

was suggested to be an indication that consumer sentiment was increasing as economies emerged from lockdown and headed towards recovery. 

May 2021 was a volatile month for the gold price with a low of $1,778.05 at the start of the month to a high of $1,904.30 towards the middle of the

fourth week – a difference of over 7% and breaching the $1,900 barrier for the second time in 2021.

Economic demand and recovery continued throughout the month with news from China that Q1 gold demand consumption had risen by nearly 94%

year on year due to talk of further economic recovery in the area. In contrast to this, the ongoing impact of the Covid-19 pandemic in India continued

to affect the country’s physical gold market with dealers selling gold at discounts of up to $2 per ounce in an attempt to increase demand. 

Towards the middle of February 2021, signs of an initial recovery of the US labour market had an impact on the gold price, and it fell below the

$1,800 barrier. However, President Biden announced news of a possible Covid-19 relief package in February, which provided an initial boost to

market prices. Platinum also performed well in February as towards the end of the month, the price rose above $1,300 – a level not reached for more

than six years. This was driven by an expected increase in industrial demand leading to a tighter international supply of the metal.

January 2021 opened with a positive outlook with suggestions that markets would gradually begin to return to some semblance of normality in the

coming months following the global rollout of the Covid-19 vaccine. The suggestion was coupled with a proviso that restrictions were likely to

remain in place until the second-half of the year. In the USA, following a turbulent four-years of presidency under Donald Trump, the new US

President, Joe Biden, was inaugurated on the 20th of January with many predicting that markets would continue to stabilise as a result.

The precious metals markets also began to react positively with market prices on the rise. Analysts at CitiBank, HSBC and Metals Focus all

predicted that the gold price would likely rise above the key threshold of $2,000 per ounce in 2021, with Metals Focus even predicting a rise above

$2,300.

This outlook was largely due to higher than expected unemployment rates in key economies, coupled with an expectation of increased fiscal

spending to support economic recovery, especially in the USA. Such measures are traditionally regarded as drivers of gold demand, so the market

was generally poised for a shake-up.
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Directors' report (continued)

Market Review (continued)

Physical metals (continued)

The news throughout July focussed around ongoing concern of inflation and the impact on the wider-markets. By mid-July, inflation in the USA

was said to have reached a 13 year high. In the UK, the consumer price index recorded a measure of 2.5% in June, which, although less than half

that of the USA, was higher than the 2% target set by the Bank of England.

The World Gold Council updated the central bank buying figures in July, which continued to suggest that central banks across the world had begun

to increase their gold reserves further, with notable purchases from Russia, Thailand and Turkey. Brazil was also a somewhat unexpected addition to

the list of purchasers as it was reported that the Brazilian Central Bank added 41.8 tonnes of gold to their reserves in June, increasing the overall

holdings by 52.7%.

By the end of June 2021, vaults in London were reporting record amounts of vaulted silver, with totals standing at 36,706 tonnes; valued at $30.4

billion. Alongside this impressive valuation, there was also recorded to be 9,587 tonnes of gold, valued at $543.5 billion, all of which are held in a

combination of commercial vaults, coupled with the Bank of England’s gold holdings.

July saw the release of the annual report of The Royal Mint, which confirmed a £12.7 million operating profit. The report noted that strong

performance throughout the year had been driven in part by strong demand for precious metals and as a result, had attracted over 25,000 new

investors to its platform. In addition, digital savings accounts, like DigiGold, had contributed to a 430% increase in millennials investing in gold

through The Royal Mint.

The gold price experienced a ‘flash crash’ at the beginning of August, falling by 5% in the week leading to Wednesday 11th. The temporary price

dip provided individual investors with an opportunity to buy at a lower price, resulting in a 96% increase in demand for bullion coins, bars and

DigiGold from The Royal Mint. It did not take long for the gold price to recover however, rising by over 4% in the week that followed amidst

growing concerns around Covid-19 variants and in anticipation of the impending Federal Reserve meeting. During his Jackson Hole speech on 27th

August, Fed Chair, Jerome Powell, gave a dovish outlook for monetary policy leaving many analysts questioning whether a sudden rise in Covid-19

cases in the US might encourage the Federal Reserve to defer plans for tapering monetary stimulus. Before the end of the month, the gold price

breached the $1,800 barrier again.

In Russia, the Central Bank stated in their annual report that in 2020, it had reduced its holdings of EUR, USD and GBP in favour of gold, the

Chinese Yuan and other currencies. Whilst their holdings of dollars decreased by 3.3% to 21.2% overall, their gold reserves increased to 23.3% from

19.5% a year earlier. As well as importing gold, Russia continued to be one of the world’s largest producers of the precious metal, second only to

China. In a report by consultancy and analytics firm Institute of Geotechnologies, it was suggested that if Russia maintained its current growth

trajectory; it would become the world leader in gold mining before the end of the decade.

June opened with an investment update report from The World Gold Council suggesting that gold had proved to be one of the most stable asset

classes from a volatility perspective, both during the market disruption seen during the pandemic and the subsequent rebound. This is because the

price of gold during the first part of 2021 had remained relatively stable, especially when compared to other investment options such as

cryptocurrencies, which continued to be a volatile choice.

Speculation of upcoming inflation was also apparent throughout the month with central banks across the world increasing their gold purchasing and

subsequent gold reserves. During the first four months of 2021, the sector purchased between 150-200 tonnes of gold, a significant portion of which

came from banks from central and eastern Europe. This was because Hungary reported that they had tripled their gold reserves to a total of 95 tonnes

while Poland added over 200 tonnes to their national reserves. Thailand also boosted numbers by adding between 40-50 tonnes between April and

May 2021 alone. In conjunction with the rise, the Hungarian central bank issued a press release which referenced “new risks arising from the

coronavirus pandemic” as playing a key role in its decision to add to its reserves.

Concerns of inflation continued throughout the month following a policy statement from the U.S. Federal Reserve. Following the two-day policy

meeting, the gold price fell below $1,800 amid tightening optimism about the labour market alongside heightened concerns around inflation. In what

was described by many as a ‘hawkish’ move, Fed Chair Jerome Powell said the central bank would begin a discussion about scaling back bond

purchases and now predicted that the first rate hike would take place in 2023. This announcement sent the dollar to an over two-month high.

The gold price held around the $1,800 per ounce mark for much of July as a weaker US Dollar and lower US Treasury yields bolstered the appeal.

The price only fell below the $1,800 barrier for a brief period before quickly recovering and staying relatively stable throughout the month. Some

market analysts suggested that this would form a new base for the price to increase, citing the continuing ongoing political and economic uncertainty

some of the main drivers.

As restrictions continued to ease throughout the world, many countries reported strong initial demand in many sectors. Some gold dealers in India

reported that towards the start of July, gold was being sold at a premium of up to $3 an ounce, compared to discounts of over $20 seen in recent

months. 
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Directors' report (continued)

Market Review (continued)

Physical metals (continued)

Industry data released by the China Gold Association suggested that gold consumption in the country was up nearly 50% in the first three quarters of

2021. This rebound was said to be due to “a stable and ongoing recovery of the domestic economy”. The total gold consumption in the area was

reported to be in the region of 813.59 tonnes in the January to September period, an increase of 48.44% year on year, while consumption of gold

jewellery soared by over 54.21% over the same period.

During October, The Royal Mint also revealed plans were underway to build a plant in Wales which would be capable of extracting hundreds of

kilograms of gold and other precious metals from e-waste. To achieve this, The Royal Mint had partnered with Canadian start-up Excir which is said

to have developed chemical solutions to extract these precious metals from circuit boards. Sean Millard, Chief Growth Officer from The Royal Mint

suggested that the technique is able to extract precious metals with a high degree of purity and would look to process hundreds of tonnes of waste per

year when the plant is in full operation.

November proved a busy time for those following the gold price, as we saw movements of over 6% in USD and over 7% in GBP terms. November

saw the price hover above the $1,800 mark for much of the month, only dropping again in the final week. The silver price was also similarly buoyant

with a range of 8.78% in USD, with an average price of $24.26 during the month.

In USA news, Jerome Powell, chair of the US Federal Reserve, signalled that the Fed was set to start tapering the $120 billion monthly bond

purchasing programme in the coming months – a suggestion to many that the short term low interest rate implemented at the start of the pandemic

was set to end.

Raising the rate would affect everyone, from individuals to businesses, but is was said to be a necessary step to ensure that inflation did not spiral out

of control. However, with inflation at the highest point in three decades, some market commentators suggested that this was a risky balancing act

which could discourage spending before the market has regained full health.

Towards the end of the month, The World Gold Council also released their Q2 Gold Trends report, which outlined a positive trend for gold coin and

bar demand globally. The report described a fourth consecutive quarter of year-on-year gains for physical bullion, with 243.8 tonnes purchased over

the three-month period. In addition, it revealed that central banks continued to buy gold throughout the quarter and that demand for gold jewellery

was up by 60% year-on-year - although still below its five-year average.

September opened with the gold price hovering around the $1,815 mark ahead of the much-anticipated US non-farm payrolls data that many

suggested was crucial for the Federal Reserve’s tapering timeline. Following the release of the data, the US dollar index fell to its lowest level in a

month and both gold and silver saw price increases, edging gold to a near 7-month high. This was because the 235,000 non-farm payroll increase fell

well short of the 750,000 which was predicted by the wider market.

Seasonal patterns since 1971 suggested that September should have been the best performing month of the year for gold, with an average growth of

just over 2% historically - but in 2021, this was not to be. Opening the month at $1,818, gold closed the month down 2.50%. Factors including a

rising US 10-year Treasury bond yield, a firm US dollar, plus ongoing strength in equity markets provided strong headwinds for gold as the Fed

issued a number of hawkish statements on the outlook for employment and by extension, plans for tapering. 

During October 2021, gold covered a range of over 3%, from a low of $1,748.25 an ounce in the first week to a high of $1,801.90 in the last week of

the month, breaking that crucial $1,800 barrier once again. Silver covered an impressive range of 10.32% over the month, with a low of $22.09 at

the start of October, to a high of $24.37 in the last week. Frequently, when we see little movement in the gold market, the price of silver will drift

lower and the gold: silver ratio widens. However, the ratio sat at less than 75 during this period and appeared to be on a generally positive trend

when measured across recent months. The increases in both gold and silver towards the end of the month were mainly driven by ongoing concerns

around inflation ahead of the upcoming meetings of the US Federal Reserve as well as similar meetings of the Bank of Japan and the European

Central Bank.

In Russia, a report from the chief executive of Polyus, Russia’s largest gold producer, suggested that at the current rate of production, gold resources

in the country could be completely depleted within the next two decades. The pace of mining and gold production has increased dramatically in

recent years in an attempt to speed up recovery following the pandemic. However, with reports suggest underground gold deposits in the country

amounting to around 8,000 tonnes, but the current rate of extraction is around 330 tonnes a year.

A survey by YouGov of India reported that urban Indians intended to spend more on Diwali in 2021 than they did in previous years. Weddings and

festivals are important drivers of demand in India and as shopping opportunities were severely limited due to the pandemic in 2020; many consumers

were looking to treat themselves and others during 2021. Of those surveyed, 28% suggested they would like to purchase gold, with millennials more

likely than other age groups to turn to the yellow metal. This was reflected in customer behaviour at The Royal Mint, as a newly developed gold

minted bar, featuring Lakshmi- the Hindu goddess of wealth and prosperity was launched in time for Diwali and sold out within days, receiving

extremely positive feedback from the Indian community in the UK as well as internationally.
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Directors' report (continued)

Market Review (continued)

Physical metals (continued)

Recap and Recollection on 2021

Starting Gold 

Price

Ending Gold 

Price
Return Volatility

          1,726.05           1,942.15 12.52% 15.02%

          1,581.40           1,691.05 6.93% 20.03%

          1,291.00           1,279.00 -0.93% 9.02%

          1,279.00           1,514.75 18.43% 11.55%

          1,514.75           1,887.60 24.61% 20.00%

Underlying Allowances backing the Carbon Securities (through the Backing note)

Phase 1: November 2021 – February 2022

Although in previous months, much of the news had focussed on the ongoing economic recovery, towards the end of the November, following the

announcement of the ‘Omicron’ variant of Covid-19, global markets fell and the spot gold price rose as investors sought the safe haven of gold. In

addition, following the announcement by Stephane Bancel, the CEO of Moderna, that existing vaccines may prove less effective against the variant,

the Dow Jones and the S&P 500 share indexes fell by 1.8% while the tech-focused Nasdaq was down 1.9%. These declines also followed comments

by the Chair of the Federal Reserve which suggested that the emergence of the new variant would worsen uncertainty around the economic recovery

and inflation.

December brought the inflation news that many had been predicting. Although the Bank of England aims for a 2% rise in inflation each year, by

December 2021, the rate of inflation in the UK had risen to 5.1% - the highest rate in a decade. The speed of increase had taken market

commentators by surprise as in November the Bank of England said it expected inflation to peak at 5%, but not until April next year.

This sudden rate-hike was driven by higher prices for a number of items including transport, food, clothing and footwear. Although in percentage

terms, transport costs were the greatest contributor to the rise, other factors such as second hand car prices had also influenced the increased figures

seen.

The rate of inflation also exceeded expectations in the USA, where The Consumer Price Index — a commonly used measure of US inflation — rose

6.8% year-on-year. This exceeded the 6.7% forecast and demonstrated the highest price growth since 1982- when Ronald Reagan was president.

International demand for gold continued to be favourable. In China, as reported by Shanghai Gold Exchange, withdrawals for the whole of 2021

exceed the totals for 2019 and 2020 put together. This figure was said to indicate a partial recovery in China from the ongoing Covid-19 impact.

Imports and demand for gold in India was also ahead of previous years, exceeding expectations from some analysts.

Following the tremendous amount of market turmoil and uncertainty seen in 2020, 2021 would prove a quiet and uneventful year in comparison.

However, in isolation, 2021 was not without surprises of its own.

The gold price saw a lot of movement throughout the year, starting from a high of $1,957.20 in January, to a low of $1,683.95 by March – a fall of

nearly 14%. The price did recover steadily throughout the year however, closing the year on $1,820.10 by the last day of trading. This also meant

that the predictions of nearer $2,300 per ounce suggested by some market commentators were not met.

Although towards the end of the year, much of the news focused on record levels of inflation, the more recent news that the ‘Omicron’ Covid-19

variant may be less severe than previously thought could prove favourable to market conditions and the influence on the wider economy.

Since the launch of SparkChange CO2 in November 2021, the price of European Union Carbon Allowances (EUAs) has risen by a third from cEUR

60 to cEUR 80. Looking past that point-to-point performance however, there has been significant volatility in EUA prices, and the time since launch

can broadly be split into three phases:

From product launch to mid-February 2022, EUA prices rose steadily from cEUR 60 to an early-February high of cEUR 95, spurred on by several

coinciding factors. On the demand side, high gas prices led to European Utilities switching to coal-fired power generation, increasing the demand for

EUAs in-line with higher emissions, at a time when economic recovery post-pandemic was already increasing underlying demand. On the supply

side, the Market Stability Reserve, a mechanism designed to maintain the overall EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) in a condition of tight supply,

reduced daily EUA auction volumes by c50% as a delayed reaction to reduced emissions in the lockdown year 2020. Lastly, January 2022 saw

growing focus of carbon market commentators on plans to increase the ambition of the EU ETS, via the implementation of a Carbon Border

Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM), and a steeper decarbonisation pathway to 2030.

Period

From

Period 

To

31-Mar-20

1-Apr-21 31-Mar-22

14-Feb-20 31-Mar-21

31-Mar-18

31-Mar-19
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Directors' report (continued)

Market Review (continued)

Phase 2: February – March 2022

Phase 3: March 2022 to date

Starting EUA 

Price

Ending EUA 

Price
Return

                58.54                76.25 30.25% 58%

                42.45                76.25 79.62% 47%

                17.54                42.45 142.02% 44%

                21.45                17.54 -18.23% 40%

                13.25                21.45 61.89% 48%

Results and dividends for the financial period

There has been no changes in Directors, registered office or secretary during the financial year/ period.

Directors, secretary and their interests 

Shares and shareholders

The table below shows the EUA price change of the EEX Spot price  and volatility for each calendar year and also for the current reporting year:

Period

From

Period 

To

18-Oct-21 31-Mar-22

29-Mar-19

Ave 10-day Standard Deviation 

(Retrospective, Annualised, 

n=260)

31-Mar-21

31-Mar-20

29-Mar-19

30-Mar-18

31-Mar-22

31-Mar-21

31-Mar-20

None of the Directors who held office on 1 April 2021 and 31 March 2022 held any shares or debentures/ securities issued in the Company at that

date, or during the financial year. Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited, acting as Company Secretary, held shares in the Company as at 31

March 2022. Except for the Administration agreement entered into by the Company with Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited, there were no

contracts of any significance in relation to the business of the Company in which the Directors had any interest, as defined in Section 309 of the

Companies Act 2014, at any time during the financial period. Two of the Directors are employees of Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited,

which is the Administrator of the Company. During the financial year, no fees were paid to the Directors for the services provided (2021: Nil).

Further information is set out in Note 17 to the financial statements.

The authorised share capital of the Company is EUR 25,000 divided into 25,000 ordinary shares of EUR 1 each, which is issued and partly paid.

The shares are held by Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited (the ''Share Trustee'') under the terms of a declaration of trust (the "Declaration of

Trust") under which the Share Trustee hold the benefit of the shares on trust for charitable purposes. The Share Trustee has no beneficial interest in,

and derives no benefit from, its holding of the shares. There are no other rights that pertain to the shares and the shareholders. 

EUA prices crashed on the back of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, falling by as much as c40% to an intra-day low of EUR 55 on 2nd of March, 5

trading days later. On the fundamental side, questions regarding the potential for an economic downturn, as well as swiftly announced plans to

extend the life of Germany’s nuclear plants, led to some anticipation of a decline in the demand for carbon allowances. That said, the c40% write-

down in EUA prices went far beyond accounting for those factors, reflecting 1) the fact that EUA supply is relatively price-inelastic, meaning

volatility at times of market stress can be acute, and 2) evidence of forced liquidations, that triggered a cascade of stop losses as prices spiralled

downward. Within a further 6 trading days, EUA prices rallied by c40% to EUR 80, as trading dynamics normalised.

Since that post-invasion recovery, EUA prices have been range-bound between cEUR 80 and cEUR 90. Ebbs and flows within that range have

largely been driven by an ongoing legislative process at the EU, focused on reform of the EU ETS, as well as the bloc’s plans to wean itself off

Russian petrochemicals, dubbed ‘REPowerEU’. On the positive side, current proposals being voted upon look to strengthen the ambition of the EU

ETS in terms of the steepness of the decarbonisation pathway to 2030, as well as the timeline for the implementation of CBAMs. On the more

negative side, there is a proposal to restrict market access to the EU ETS to compliance entities, as well as a proposal to fund the REPowerEU plans

in part by a EUR 20bn liquidation of EUAs. With voting on all proposals taking place over the coming months, volatility is likely to persist.

The results for the financial year are set out on page 22. No dividends are recommended by the Directors for the financial period under review.

Changes in Directors, secretary and registered office
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Market Review (continued)

Corporate Governance Statement

Introduction

Financial Reporting Process 

Risk Assessment

•

•

•

•

Control Activities

Monitoring

The Board of Directors is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control and risk management systems of the Company in

relation to the financial reporting process. Such systems are designed to manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve the Company’s

financial reporting objectives and can only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss.

The Board of Directors has established processes regarding internal control and risk management systems to ensure its effective oversight of the

financial reporting process. These include appointing the Administrator to maintain the accounting records of the Company. The Administrator is

contractually obliged to maintain proper books and records as required by the Corporate Services agreement. The Administrator is also contractually

obliged to prepare, for review and approval by the Board, the annual report including financial statements intended to give a true and fair view.

The Board of Directors evaluates and discusses significant accounting and reporting issues as the need arises. From time to time the Board of

Directors may examine and evaluate the Administrator financial accounting and reporting routines and monitors and evaluates the external auditors’

performance, qualifications and independence. The Administrator has operating responsibility for internal control in relation to the financial

reporting process and reports to the Board.

During the financial period ended 31 March 2022, the Company has been in compliance with both the Companies Act 2014 and the Listing rules of

the London, Frankfurt, Milan and Paris Stock Exchange. The Company does not apply additional requirements in addition to those required by the

above. Each of the service providers engaged by the Company is subject to their own corporate governance requirements.

The Board of Directors has an annual process to ensure that appropriate measures are taken to consider and address the shortcomings identified and

measures recommended by the independent auditor.

Given the contractual obligations on the Administrator, the Board has concluded that there is currently no need for the Company to have a separate

internal audit function in order for the Board to perform effective monitoring and oversight of the internal control and risk management systems of

the Company in relation to the financial reporting process.

The Board of Directors is responsible for assessing the risk of irregularities whether caused by fraud or error in financial reporting and ensuring the

processes are in place for the timely identification of internal and external matters with a potential effect on financial reporting. The Board of

Directors has also put in place processes to identify changes in accounting rules and recommendations and to ensure that these changes are

accurately reflected in the Company’s financial statements. More specifically:

The Administrator has a review procedure in place to ensure errors and omissions in the financial statements are identified and corrected;

Regular training on accounting rules and recommendations is provided to the accountants employed by the Administrator;

Accounting bulletins, issued by the Administrator, are distributed to all accountants employed by the Administrator; and

The Company's financial statements are prepared by the accountants employed by the Administrator, Apex Corporate Services (Ireland)

Limited.

The Administrator is contractually obliged to design and maintain control structures to manage the risks which the Board of Directors judges to be

significant for internal control over financial reporting. These control structures include appropriate division of responsibilities and specific control

activities aimed at detecting or preventing the risk of significant deficiencies in financial reporting for every significant account in the financial

statements and the related notes in the Company’s annual report.  

The Company is subject to and complies with Irish statute comprising the Companies Act. As the Company has been admitted to listing and trading

on the regulated market of the stock exchange in London, Frankfurt, Milan and Paris, the Company adheres to the Listing Rules of the London,

Frankfurt, Milan and Paris Stock Exchange in so far as it relates to an overseas company trading in secured metal linked debt securities and carbon

linked debt securities. As well as being mindful of the requirements of the Companies Act and the stock exchanges which the Company is listed

with, the Company complies with its own corporate governance requirements as set out in its Articles of Association (the “Articles”).
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Corporate Governance Statement (continued)

Capital Structure

Powers of directors

Principal risk and uncertainties

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19)                                                                                                                                

United Kingdom exit from the European Union

The Company is subject to other financial risks. These are outlined in Note 18 to the financial statements.

Accounting records 

• correctly record and explain the transactions of the Company;

•

•

The Board of Directors confirm that share trustees have entered into a share trust agreement whereby they have agreed not to exercise their voting

rights. No shareholders meeting were held during the financial year ended 31 March 2022 with agreement from the shareholders.

With regard to the appointment and replacement of directors, the Company is governed by the Constitution, Irish Statute comprising the Companies

Act 2014 and the Listing Rules of the London, Frankfurt, Milan and Paris Stock Exchange. The Constitution may be amended by special resolution

of the shareholders. 

The Company does not have any agreements that take effect, alter or terminate upon a change of control of the Company following a bid. The

Company also does not have any agreements between itself and the directors providing for compensation for loss of office or employment that occurs

because of a bid.

Since the beginning of the coronavirus outbreak in January 2020, the coronavirus has spread across the world, causing ongoing disruption to

businesses and economic activity worldwide. Global markets have reacted sharply to this pandemic, resulting in economic impact on a global scale.

The extent of the impact to the financial performance of the Company depended on the uncertainty of future developments, including (i) the duration

and spread of the outbreak, (ii) the restrictions, (iii) the effects on the financial markets, and (iv) the effects on the economy overall. Whilst

restrictions have been lifted, some level of uncertainly still persists and the Board of Directors continues to monitor the impact on the Company’s

activities.

On 30 December 2020, the UK and the EU signed an EU-UK Trade and Cooperation Agreement (“UK/EU Trade Agreement”), which came into

force from 1 January 2021 and set out the foundation of the economic and legal framework for trade between the UK and the EU. As the UK/EU

Trade Agreement is a new legal framework, the implementation of the Agreement resulted in uncertainty in its application and periods of volatility in

both the UK and wider European markets throughout 2021 and beyond. The UK’s exit from the EU is expected to result in additional trade costs

and disruptions in this trading relationship. While the UK/EU Trade Agreement provided for the free trade of goods, it provided only general

commitments on market access in services together with a “most favoured nation” provision which is subject to many exceptions. Furthermore, there

is the possibility that either party may impose further tariffs on trade in the future in the event that regulatory standards between the EU and the UK

diverge. The terms of the future relationship may cause continued uncertainty in the global financial markets, and adversely affect the performance

of the Company.

The sole shareholder in the Company is Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited holding 25,000 shares. No person has any special rights of

control over the Company’s share capital.

The Board of Directors is responsible for managing the business affairs of the Company in accordance with the Constitution. The Board of Directors

may delegate certain functions to the Administrator and other parties, subject to the supervision and direction by the Board of Directors. The Board

of Directors have delegated the day to day administration of the Company to the Administrator.

Volatility resulting from this uncertainty may mean that the returns of the Company’s investments are adversely affected by market movements.

The Directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to:

enable, at any time, the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the Company to be determined with reasonable accuracy; and

enable the Directors to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act and enable those financial statements to be audited.

In this regard Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited have been appointed for the purpose of maintaining adequate accounting records.

Accordingly the accounting records are kept at 2nd Floor, Block 5, Irish Life Centre, Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1, Ireland.  
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Principal risk and uncertainties (continued)

Political donations

Subsequent events

All subsequent events are disclosed in Note 20 to the financial statements.

Research and development costs

The Company did not incur any research and development costs during the financial year (2021: Nil).

Audit committee

Statement on relevant audit information

•

•

Independent auditor

Directors' compliance statement

The Directors confirm that:

•

•

•

Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants and Statutory Audit firm, were appointed as first auditor on 11 June 2021 and have expressed their

willingness to continue in office in accordance with Section 383(2) of the Companies Act 2014.

they acknowledge that they are responsible for securing the Company's compliance with its relevant obligations and have, to the best of their

knowledge, complied with its relevant obligations as defined in section 225 of the Companies Act 2014;

there is an adequate structure is in place, that in the Directors’ opinion, is designed to secure material compliance with the Company’s relevant

obligations; and

relevant arrangements and structures have been put in place that provide a reasonable assurance of compliance in all material respects by the

Company with its relevant obligations, which arrangements and structures may, if the Directors so decide, include reliance on the advice of one

or more than one person employed by the Company or retained by it under a contract for services, being a person who appears to the Directors

to have the requisite knowledge and experience to advise the Company on compliance with its relevant obligations.

So far as the Directors are aware, each Director at the date of approval of this report and financial statements confirms that:

In accordance with Section 1551(11)(c) of the Companies Act 2014, if the sole business of the Public Interest Entity (PIE) relates to the issuance of

asset backed securities, the PIE is exempt from the requirement to establish an audit committee.  

Given the contractual obligations of the Corporate Administrator and the limited recourse nature of the securities the Company may participate in,

the Board of Directors has concluded that there is currently no need for the Company to have a separate audit committee in order for the Board of

Directors to perform effective monitoring and oversight of the internal control and risk management systems of the Company in relation to the

financial reporting process. Accordingly, the Company has availed itself of the exemption under Section 1551 of the Companies Act 2014.

there is no relevant audit information of which the Company’s auditor are unaware; and 

as per section 330 of the Companies Act 2014, the Directors have taken all steps that they ought to have taken as a Director in order to make

themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the Company’s auditor are aware of this information.

The Electoral Act, 1997 (as amended by the Electoral Amendment Political Funding Act, 2012) requires companies to disclose all political

donations over EUR 200 in aggregate made during a financial year. The Directors, on enquiry, have satisfied themselves that no such donations in

excess of this amount have been made by the Company during the financial period to 31 March 2022 (2021: Nil).
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Responsibility statement in accordance with the Transparency Regulation

•

•

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Niall Vaughan

Director

Each Director whose names and functions appear on page 1 confirm to the best of their knowledge:

the financial statements, prepared in accordance with IFRS as issued by the IASB and as adopted by the EU, give a true and fair view of the

assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the Company; and 

the management report, which is incorporated into the directors’ report, includes a fair review of the development and performance of the

business and the position of the Company, together with a description of the principal risks and uncertainties that it faces.

19 July 2022

Ignatius Faissal

Director

Date: 
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Directors' responsibilities statement

•

•

•

•

•

On behalf of the Board

Niall Vaughan

Director

Date:

Under company law, the Directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the assets,

liabilities and financial position, of the Company as at the financial year and of the profit or loss of the company for the financial year, and otherwise

comply with the Companies Act 2014.

In preparing these financial statements, the Directors are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

state whether applicable Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial

statements;

assess the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern; and

The Directors are responsible for preparing the Directors’ report and the financial statements, in accordance with the applicable laws and regulations.

Irish Company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements giving a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company and the

profit or loss of the Company for each financial year. Under that law, the Directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance

with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS") as adopted by the European Union ("EU").

use the going concern basis of accounting unless they intend to liquidate the Company or cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to

do so.

The Directors are responsible for ensuring that the Company keeps or causes to be kept adequate accounting records which correctly explain and

record the transactions of the Company, enable at any time the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the Company to be

determined with reasonable accuracy, enable them to ensure that the financial statements and Directors' Report comply with the Companies Act

2014 and enable the financial statements to be audited. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and hence for taking

reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The Directors are also responsible for preparing a Directors’ Report that complies with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014.

The financial statements are published on the HANetf website. The Directors, together with the Arranger are responsible for the maintenance and

integrity of the corporate and financial information included on this website. Legislation in the Republic of Ireland governing the preparation and

dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

19 July 2022

Ignatius Faissal

Director
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF HANETF ETC SECURITIES PLC (CONTINUED) 
 

Risk Our response to the risk K ey observations 

Ex istence of physical metals and financial 
assets de signated at fair value through 
pr ofit or loss 
 

We have considered existence of Physical 
metals designated at fair value through 
profit or loss with a fair value of USD 
512,895,103 (2021: USD 340,441,658) 
and financial assets designated at fair value 
through profit or loss with a fair value of USD 

212,644,257 (2021: USD Nil) as a key audit 
matter as it is a key driver of the Company’s 
performance.  
 
Please refer to Note 9 – Physical metals and 
financial assets designated at fair value 

through profit or loss in the financial 
statements. 
 

We obtained a portfolio listing of physical metals and 
financial assets from the administrator of the Company as at 
31 March 2022.  
 

As at 31 March 2022, we obtained an independent 
confirmation from the Company’s custodian of the existence 
and assay of the physical metals and from the issuer of the 
Backing note for the existence of the Backing note, agreeing 
the amounts per the accounting records to the independent 
confirmation and auditing reconciling items.  

 

No issues have been 
noted from the 
performance of our 
procedures over this 

key audit matter. 

 
 

 

Risk Our response to the risk K ey observations 

Valuation of physical me tals, financial 
assets and financial liabilities designated at 
fair value through profit or loss and financial 

l iabilities designated at fair value through 
pr ofit or loss 
 
Valuation of Physical metals designated at 
fair value through profit or loss with a fair 
value of USD 512,895,103 (2021: USD 

340,441,658), financial assets designated 
at fair value through profit or loss with a fair 
value of USD 212,644,257 (2021: USD Nil) 
and financial liabilities designated at fair 
value through profit or loss with a fair value 

of USD 733,525,964 (2021: USD 
339,901,317) as a key audit matter as it is 
a key driver of the Company’s performance. 
 
Please refer to Note 9 – Physical metals and 
financial assets designated at fair value 

through profit or loss and Note 12 - Financial 
liabilities designated at fair value through 
profit or loss in the financial statements. 

We obtained the listing of the physical metals, financial 
assets and liabilities designated at fair value through profit 
or loss as at 31 March 2022 from the Administrator. 

 
As at 31 March 2022, we assessed the valuation of the 
physical metals, financial assets and liabilities, by 
performing the following: 
 

• Obtaining an independent price for the physical 

metals and comparing to the price used by the 
Administrator; 

• Obtaining confirmation for the value of the 
Backing note from the issuer of the Backing note 

and comparing to the value used by the 
Administrator; 

• Recalculating the value of the Metal ETC 
Securities and the Carbon ETC Securities based 
on the terms of the legal agreements. 

 
In addition, we have performed additional procedures to 
independently confirm the existence of, and to 
independently value, the Allowances, which are held by the 
Backing Issuer.  

No issues have 
been noted from the 
performance of our 

procedures over this  
key audit matter. 
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Statement of comprehensive income

For the financial year ended 31 March 2022

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

Note USD USD

Net changes in fair value of Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss 4 44,689,293 6,942,233

Net changes in fair value of financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss 4          2,406,546                       -   

5 (45,674,745)        (6,161,069)

Operating expenses 6 (1,428,014)           (781,750)

Other income 7 8,030 2,052

Operating profit before tax 1,110 1,466

Tax on profit on ordinary activities 8 (278) (367)

Total Comprehensive Income for the financial year/period 832 1,099

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

period ended

All of the items dealt with in arriving at the profit for the financial year/period are from continuing operations, no income is recognised in other

comprehensive income.

Net changes in fair value of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss

The notes on pages 26 to 44 form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statement of financial position

As at 31 March 2022

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

Note USD USD

Assets

Current assets

Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss 9 512,895,103 340,389,768

Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss 9 221,644,257 -

Cash and cash equivalents 10 35,221 27,955

Other receivables 11 25,045 23,935

Total assets 734,599,626 340,441,658

Liabilities and equity

Current liabilities

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss 12 733,525,964 339,901,317

Loan payable 13 378,911 425,337

Other payables 14 663,507 84,592

Total liabilities 734,568,382 340,411,246

Shareholder's funds - Equity  

Called up share capital 15 29,313 29,313

Retained earnings 1,931 1,099

Total equity 31,244 30,412

Total liabilities and equity 734,599,626 340,441,658

On behalf of the Board

Niall Vaughan

Director

The notes on pages 26 to 44 form an integral part of the financial statements.

Ignatius Faissal

Director
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Statement of changes in equity

For the financial year ended 31 March 2022

Called up Total

Share Capital Equity

Note USD USD USD

Balance as at 24 January 2020 - - -

Issue of shares during the financial period 15 29,313 - 29,313

Total comprehensive income for the financial period - 1,099 1,099

Balance as at 31 March 2021 29,313 1,099 30,412

Balance as at 1 April 2021 29,313 1,099 30,412

Total comprehensive income for the financial year - 832 832

Balance as at 31 March 2022 29,313 1,931 31,244

Retained

 earnings

The notes on pages 26 to 44 form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows

For the financial year ended 31 March 2022

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

Note USD USD

Cash flows from operating activities

Operating profit before taxation 1,110 1,466

Adjustments for:

Net changes in fair value of Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss 4 (44,689,293) (6,942,233)

Net changes in fair value of financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss 4 (2,406,546) -

5 45,674,745 6,161,069

Movements in working capital

Increase in other receivables (1,110) (1,466)

Increase in other payables 578,637 84,225

Proceeds from disposal of Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss 9 849,723 718,050

Net cash generated from operating activities 7,266 21,111

Cash flows from financing activities

Issue of shares - 6,844

Net cash generated from financing activities - 6,844

Increase in cash and cash equivalents 7,266 27,955

Cash and cash equivalents at start of the financial year/period 27,955 -

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the financial year/period 10 35,221 27,955

Non-cash transactions during the financial year/period include:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Metal ETC Securities

Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss Additions 324,407,455 520,178,414

Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss Disposals (195,741,690) (186,012,829)

Loan payable to The Royal Mint Limited decrease/(increase) 46,426 (425,337)

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss Issued (293,865,755) (544,565,675)

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss Redeemed 165,153,564 210,825,427

Carbon ETC Securities

Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss Additions 245,753,193 -

Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss Disposals (26,515,482) -

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss Issued (245,753,193) -

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss Redeemed 26,515,482 -

Financial 

period ended

The notes on pages 26 to 44 form an integral part of the financial statements.

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

year ended

Net changes in fair value of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss
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Notes to the financial statements

For the financial year ended 31 March 2022

1 General information

2 Basis of preparation

(a) Statement of compliance

(b) Basis of measurement

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for the following:

• Physical metals designated at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value; 

• Backing note designated at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value; and

•

(c) Functional and presentation currency

(d) Use of estimates and judgements

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies

Fair value of financial instruments

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period

in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period of the revision and in future periods affected.

The Company is a public limited company incorporated in Ireland on 24 January 2020 under registered number 664945 and established as a

Special Purposes Vehicle ("SPV") for the purpose of issuing Metal Securities and Carbon Securities under the Physical Metal Securities

Programme and under the Carbon Securities Programme (the "Programme") of the Company respectively. The registered office of the Company

is at 2nd Floor, Block 5, Irish Life Centre, Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1, Ireland. The aggregate number of Metal Securities issued under the

Programme will not at any time exceed 10,000,000,000, being the Programme maximum number of Metal Securities and the aggregate number

of Carbon Securities issued under the Programme will not at any time exceed 10,000,000,000, this being the Programme maximum number of

Carbon Securities.

The Company has no direct employees (2021: Nil).

As at 31 March 2022 and 31 March 2021, Series 1 - Metal ETC Securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange, Deutsche Borse (Xetra),

Borsa Italiana and Euronext Paris.

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS") and its interpretations as

adopted by the EU and in accordance with the Companies Act, 2014.

As at 31 March 2022, Series 2 - Carbon ETC Securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange, Xetra and Borsa Italiana.

The accounting policies set out below have been applied in preparing the financial statements for the financial year ended 31 March

2022.

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value.

The financial statements are presented in United States Dollar (''USD'') which is the Company’s functional currency. Functional

currency is the currency of the primary economic environment in which the entity operates. The financial liabilities designated at fair

value through profit or loss are primarily denominated in USD. The Directors of the Company believe that USD most faithfully

represents the economic effects of the underlying transactions, events and conditions. 

The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates as detailed in note 18(e) to the financial

statements. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies. The

estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under

the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making the judgements about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not

readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared on a going concern basis. The Company is able to meet all of its liabilities

from its assets. The performance, marketability and risks of the Series are reviewed on a regular basis throughout the financial year.

Therefore the Board of Directors of the Company believes that the Company will continue in operational existence for the foreseeable

future and is financially sound. The Board is satisfied that, at the time of approving the financial statements, it is appropriate to adopt the

going concern basis in preparing the financial statements of the Company.

Note 18(e) to the financial statements describes that that the Directors have considered the requirements of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments:

Recognition and Measurement and the use of judgements and estimates in the fair value pricing of financial instruments.
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2 Basis of preparation (continued)

(d) Use of estimates and judgements (continued)

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies (continued)

Going concern assumption

(e) New standards, amendments or interpretations

•

3 Significant accounting policies

(a) Income and expenses

Operating Expenses

(b) Taxation

(c) Cash and cash equivalents

(d) Share capital

Provision is made at the tax rates which are expected to apply in the periods in which the temporary differences reverse. Deferred tax

assets are recognised only to the extent that it is considered more likely than not that they will be recovered.

Share capital is issued in Euro ("EUR") and have been converted to USD on recognition. Dividends are recognised as a liability in the

financial period in which they are approved.

All other income and expenses are accounted for on an accrual basis.

The Total Expense Ratio ("TER") is the rate per annum and is applied to the Metal/Carbon Entitlement on a daily basis. Each day, the

Metal/Carbon Entitlement attached to each Metal/Carbon Security is reduced at a rate equal to the portion of the TER in metal applicable

to such day. The TER is accounted for on an accruals basis and is payable monthly in arrears.

Corporation tax is provided on taxable profits at current rates applicable to the Company’s activities in accordance with Section 110 of

the Taxes Consolidation Act 1997. Deferred taxation is accounted for, without discounting, in respect of all temporary differences

between the treatment of certain items for taxation and accounting purposes which have arisen but not reversed by the reporting date.

Another judgement made by the Directors is the going concern assumption whereby the Directors considered the impact of COVID-19

which has adversely affected the economies of many nations across the entire global economy, individual issuers and capital markets,

and could continue to extents that cannot necessarily be foreseen. Refer to details in the Directors' Report.

New standards, amendments and interpretations issued but not effective for the financial year beginning 1 January 2021 and not early

adopted.

IFRS 17 “Insurance Contracts” was issued in May 2017 and will become effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1

January 2023. It applies to: insurance contracts, including reinsurance contracts, issued by an entity; reinsurance contracts held

by an entity; and investment contracts with discretionary participation features issued by an entity that issues insurance contracts.

An insurance contract is defined as ‘a contract under which one party (the issuer) accepts significant insurance risk from another

party (the policyholder) by agreeing to compensate the policyholder if a specified uncertain future event (the insured event)

adversely affects the policyholder’. 

The new standard is not expected to have any impact on the Company’s financial position, performance or disclosures in its

financial statements.

There are no other standards, interpretations or amendments to existing standards that are not yet effective or that would be expected to

have a significant impact on the Company.

A deferred tax asset is recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which the asset

can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that

related tax benefit will be realised.

Withholding tax is a generic term used for withholding tax deducted at source from the income. The Company records the withholding

tax separately from the gross investment income in the Statement of comprehensive income. 

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash held at bank which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in their fair value, and are used

by the Company in the management of its capital.

There are no restrictions on cash and cash equivalents.

Cash and cash equivalents are carried at amortised cost in the statement of financial position.
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3 Significant accounting policies (continued)

(e) Other receivables

(f) Other payables

(g) Financial instruments

Financial assets

Classification

Financial assets are measured at fair value through profit or loss if:

•

•

•

Initial recognition

Derecognition

Subsequent measurement

Fair value measurement principles

Net changes in fair value of Physical metals and financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss

Other payables are accounted at amortised cost.

The Company classifies its financial assets as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss at initial recognition in accordance with

IFRS 9: Financial Instruments.

its contractual terms do not give rise to cash flows on specified dates that are solely payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on

the principal amount outstanding;

it is not held within a business model whose objective is either to collect contractual cash flows, or to both collect contractual

cash flows and sell; or

Other receivables do not carry any interest, are short-term in nature and have been reviewed for any evidence of impairment. Other

receivables are accounted at amortised cost.

at initial recognition, it is irrevocably designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss when doing so eliminates or

significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency that would otherwise arise measuring assets or recognising the

gains and losses on them on different bases.

All financial assets (including financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss) are recognised initially on the trade date,

which is the date that the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

The Company has designated its holding in Backing note at fair value through profit or loss.

The Company derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights

to receive the contractual cash flows on the financial asset in a transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership

of the financial asset are transferred. Any interest in transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Company is recognised

as a separate asset or liability.

After initial measurement, the Company measures financial assets which are classified at fair value through profit or loss at their fair

value. Subsequent changes in the fair value of financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss are recognised directly in the

statement of comprehensive income. Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between

knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm's length transaction. The fair value of financial assets is based on their quoted market prices on

a recognised exchange or sourced from a reputable broker/counterparty, in the case of non-exchange traded instruments, at the reporting

date without any deduction for estimated future selling costs.

Financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss are calculated for the Carbon Securities Programme, using the European

Energy Exchange (EEX) EUA spot price as an input adjusted for fees in the Backing Issuer.

Net changes in fair value of financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss relates to movement in prices of Physical

metals/ Backing note and includes all realised and unrealised fair value changes.
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3 Significant accounting policies (continued)

(g) Financial instruments (continued)

Financial liabilities

Classification and measurement

- Metal Securities

- Carbon Securities

- Metal Securities

- Carbon Securities

Derecognition

Subsequent measurement

Offsetting

The Company designates the Carbon Securities issued as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition.

The exchange quoted price of the Carbon Securities is determined by reference to the underlying Backing note. Changes in the fair value

of the Carbon Securities are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. The Carbon Securities have been designated as at fair

value through profit or loss in order to eliminate an accounting mismatch, that would otherwise arise with the Carbon, enabling both the

Carbon Securities and the Backing note to be measured at fair value with gains or losses on both being recognised in the statement of

comprehensive income.

The Company has designated its debt instruments as financial liabilities issued at fair value through profit or loss.

The Company derecognises a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged, cancelled or expired.

The Company also issues Carbon Securities to provide investors a means of acquiring corresponding exposure to the relevant

Allowances without being required to take physical delivery of that Allowance nor opening a holding account. The Carbon Securities,

are issued in the form of debt instruments that are backed by an EUA Backing Note which is backed by physical EU Carbon Emission

Allowances. A carbon security is issued or redeemed when a corresponding amount of physical Allowance has been transferred. The

physical Allowances are not held directly by the Company but are instead held by the Backing Issuer. Once receipt of the Underlying

Allowances is confirmed, the Backing Issuer will issue the Company with a Backing Note (or increase the Carbon Entitlement of the

Backing Note if the Note has already been issued) and the Company will issue the corresponding number of Carbon Securities.

The Company designates the Metal Securities issued as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition.

The exchange quoted price of the Metal Securities is determined by reference to the underlying Physical metals. Changes in the fair value

of the Metal Securities are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. The Metal Securities have been designated as at fair

value through profit or loss in order to eliminate an accounting mismatch, that would otherwise arise with the Physical metals, enabling

both the Metal Securities and the Physical metals to be measured at fair value with gains or losses on both being recognised in the

statement of comprehensive income.

Initial recognition

All financial liabilities (including financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss) are recognised initially on the trade

date, which is the date that the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

The Company issues Metal Securities to provide investors with exposure to the performance of the Physical metals. The Metal

Securities, are issued in the form of debt instruments that are backed by fully allocated physical holdings of the relevant metal. A metal

security is issued or redeemed when a corresponding amount of Physical metal has transferred into or from the allocated accounts

maintained by the Custodian.

After initial measurement, the Company measures financial liabilities which are classified as at fair value through profit or loss at their

fair value. Subsequent changes in the fair value of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss are recognised

directly in the statement of comprehensive income. 

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the statement of financial position when, and only when, the

Company has a legal right to offset the amounts and intends either to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability

simultaneously. No balances have been offset on the statement of financial position.
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3 Significant accounting policies (continued)

(g) Financial instruments (continued)

Fair value measurement principles

- Metal Securities

- Carbon Securities

Net changes in fair value of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss

Loan payable

The Company has fair valued its loan payable based on the price of the gold as at the financial year/period end.

(h) Segment reporting

The following is a geographical analysis of the revenue by the country of the counterparty:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Luxembourg (European Depositary Bank SA) - 586

United Kingdom (HANetf Limited) 8,030 1,466

8,030 2,052

(i) Foreign currency transaction

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

year ended

The Company's principal activity is to invest in financial instruments which are the revenue generating segment of the Company. The

Chief Operating Decision Maker ("CODM") of the operating segment is the Board of Directors. The Company is an SPV whose

principal activities are the issuance of asset-backed securities. The Company is engaged as one segment in the Programme under which

the Company issues on an ongoing basis ETC Securities linked to different commodities providing exposure to a range of asset classes

including Physical metals and Backing note.

The fair value of the Metal Securities is determined by reference to the underlying Physical metals. Changes in the fair value of the Metal

Securities are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. Metal Securities are valued using valuation techniques, as detailed

in the fair value hierarchy note to the financial statements.

The fair value of the Carbon Securities is determined by reference to the underlying Allowances backing the Carbon Securities through

the Backing note. Changes in the fair value of the Carbon Securities are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. Carbon

Securities are valued using valuation techniques, as detailed in the fair value hierarchy note to the financial statements.

The split of Physical metals at fair value, Backing note at fair value, Metal Securities and Carbon Securities at fair value by Series and

the unit price per Series are shown in Notes 9 and 12 to the financial statements. 

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to the functional currency at the dates of the transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities

denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are retranslated to the functional currency at the exchange rate at that date. The

foreign currency gain or loss on monetary items is the difference between amortised cost in the functional currency at the beginning of

the financial period, adjusted for effective interest and payments during the financial period, and the amortised cost in foreign currency

translated at the exchange rate at the end of the financial period.

Net changes in fair value of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss relates to Metal Securities issued/ Carbon

Securities issued and includes all realised and unrealised fair value changes.

Under the terms of the agreement with The Royal Mint Limited, the difference between the gold on the bar list and the gold in the

entitlement is a loan repayable to The Royal Mint Limited, and is more senior to payables to the Noteholders.

An operating segment is a component of an entity that engages in business activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses

(including revenues and expenses relating to transactions with other components of the same entity). The Company’s business involves

the repackaging of bonds and other debt instruments, on behalf of investors, which are bought in the market and subsequently securitised

to avail of potential market opportunities and risk return asymmetries. The Company with no employees, has one business unit, thus all

administrating and operating functions are carried out and reviewed by the Administrator and Company Secretary, Apex Corporate

Services (Ireland) Limited. 
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3 Significant accounting policies (continued)

(i) Foreign currency transaction (continued)

(j) Statement of cash flows

(k) Physical metals

(l) Backing note

4 Net changes in fair value of Physical metals and financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

11,193,229 - 11,193,229 26,854,412 - 26,854,412

33,496,064 - 33,496,064 (19,912,179)     - (19,912,179)

- 8,798,690 8,798,690 - - -

- (6,392,144) (6,392,144) - - -

44,689,293 2,406,546 47,095,839 6,942,233 - 6,942,233

Realised gain on disposal of Physical 

metals designated at fair value through 

profit or loss

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

year ended

Unrealised fair value movement on 

Physical metals designated at fair value 

through profit or loss

Realised gain on disposal of financial 

assets designated at fair value through 

profit or loss

Unrealised fair value movement on 

financial assets designated at fair value 

through profit or loss

The Company holds Backing note at least equal to the amount due to holders of Carbon Securities solely for the purposes of meeting its

obligations. The Backing note is measured at fair value, as detailed in note 3(g) Financial liabilities to the financial statements, and

changes in fair value are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. Any costs to redeem the Backing note that arise in the

course of settling the Company’s obligations under the Carbon Securities are borne by HANetf Limited, the Arranger. The Backing note

is recognised when the Allowances are received by the Backing Issuer, and it in turn issues the Backing Note to the Company. The

Backing note is derecognised when the risks and rewards of ownership have all been substantially transferred.

At each reporting date, monetary items and non monetary assets and liabilities that are fair valued and are denominated in foreign

currencies are translated at the rate prevailing on the statement of financial position. Gains and losses arising on retranslation of financial

instruments at fair value through profit or loss are included in the statement of comprehensive income together with respective fair value

gains/losses.

The indirect method has been applied in the preparation of the statement of cash flows.

The Company holds Physical metals at least equal to the amount due to holders of Metal Securities solely for the purposes of meeting its

obligations. The Physical metal is measured at fair value, as detailed in note 3(g) Financial liabilities to the financial statements, and

changes in fair value are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. Any costs to sell Physical metals that arise in the course

of settling the Company’s obligations under the Metal Securities are borne by HANetf Limited, the Arranger. The Physical metal is

recognised when the metal is received into the vault of the custodian or relevant sub-custodian. The Physical metal is derecognised when

the risks and rewards of ownership have all been substantially transferred. The Physical metals are priced at the current close bid price at

the end of the day for the Physical metals using the London Bullion Market Association (LBMA) gold price.

Physical 

metals

Backing note Total

Financial 

year ended

Physical metals Backing note Total

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

period ended
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5 Net changes in fair value of financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

(8,119,719)      (8,751,708) (16,871,427) (28,499,257) - (28,499,257)

(35,781,222) 6,977,904 (28,803,318) 22,338,188 - 22,338,188

(43,900,941) (1,773,804) (45,674,745) (6,161,069) - (6,161,069)

6 Operating expenses

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

Total Expense Ratio (788,352)           (632,742) (1,421,094) (781,164) - (781,164)

Other expenses (5,266) (586)

Foreign exchange loss (1,654) -

(1,428,014) (781,750)

Statutory information:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

EUR EUR

Auditors’ remuneration – Statutory Assurance services 15,000 7,500

Auditors’ remuneration – Tax compliance services 6,600 -

The auditor of the Company earned no other fees from the Company.

The Company had no employees during the financial year (2021: Nil).

7 Other income

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Corporate benefit 1,110 1,466

Foreign exchange gain - 586

Other income 6,920 -

8,030 2,052

Financial 

period ended

Total

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

period ended

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

period ended

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

period ended

Each Series pays an “all in one” operational fee to the Arranger, which accrues at 0.22% (Gold) and 0.89% (Carbon) per annum equal to the

TER. The Arranger and Adviser uses this fee to pay the agreed fees of other service providers of the Company. The TER is applied to the Metal/

Carbon Entitlement on a daily basis to determine a daily deduction of an amount of metal/ carbon from the Metal/ Carbon Entitlement. Fees and

expenses payable on a monthly basis by the Company to the Arranger will be paid out of the Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities by way of the

sale of metal/ carbon. The amount of metal/ carbon to be sold is a predetermined amount based on the Metal/ Carbon Entitlements of the Metal

Securities/ Carbon Securities.

Unrealised fair value movement on 

financial liabilities designated at fair 

value through profit or loss

Metal ETC 

Securities

During the year ended 31 March 2022, there was no remuneration earned (2021: Nil) by the Directors of the Company in respect of services

provided to the Company as they are employees of the Arranger or the Administrator.

Financial 

year ended

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

period ended

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Realised gain on redemption of 

financial liabilities designated at fair 

value through profit or loss
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8 Tax on profit on ordinary activities

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Profit on ordinary activities before tax - current tax 1,110 1,466

Corporation tax at 25% (278) (367)

Current tax charge (278) (367)

9 Physical metals and financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

Investment in Precious metals 512,895,103 - 512,895,103 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

Investment in Backing note - 221,644,257 221,644,257 - - -

512,895,103 221,644,257 734,539,360 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

At the start of financial year/period 340,389,768 - 340,389,768 - - -

Contributions* 324,407,455 245,753,193 570,160,648 520,178,414 - 520,178,414

Redemptions* (195,741,690) (26,515,482) (222,257,172)    (186,012,829) - (186,012,829)

Redemptions for TER** (849,723) - (849,723)           (718,050) - (718,050)

Realised gain on disposal 11,193,229 8,798,690 19,991,919 26,854,412 - 26,854,412

Unrealised fair value movement 33,496,064 (6,392,144) 27,103,920 (19,912,179) - (19,912,179)

At end of financial year/period 512,895,103 221,644,257 734,539,360 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

The Physical metals are held as collateral for Metal Securities issued and the loan payable by the Company. The Backing note is held as

collateral for Carbon Securities issued by the Company. The allowances are in turn held as collateral for the Backing note.

The Company is taxed at 25% (2021: 25%) in accordance with section 110 under Case III of Schedule D of the Taxes Consolidation Act 1997.

The financial assets are secured in favour of The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c. (the ''Security Trustee'') for the benefit of itself and the

Securityholders. The non-cash transactions relate to physical delivery of Precious metals/ Backing note against delivery of Metal Securities/

Carbon Securities.

The carrying value of the assets of the Company represents their maximum exposure to the credit risk. The credit risk is eventually transferred to

the Securityholders. Refer to Note 18 for credit risk and currency risk disclosures relating to the holders of the Metal Securities/ Carbon

Securities.

Physical 

metals

Backing note Total Physical metals Backing note Total

Financial 

year ended

Financial 

period ended

Physical 

metals

Backing note Total Physical metals Backing note Total
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9 Physical metals and financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss (continued)

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

At the start of financial year/period 201,289 - - -

Units contributed* 170,332 2,877,866 303,465 -

Units redeemed* (107,066)           (259,356) (101,783) -

Units sold (for TER)** (469) - (393) -

At end of financial year/period 264,086 2,618,510 201,289 -

*Contributions and redemptions of Physical metals/ financial assets are in-specie.

**Physical metals/ Backing note sold in relation to the settlement of the TER.

As  31 March 2022 and 31 March 2021, the Physical metals and financial assets held by the Company was as follows:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

EUAs USD EUAs USD

Units held 264,086 2,618,510 201,289 -

Price (USD) 1,942.15 84.65 1,691.05 -

Fair Value (USD) 512,895,103 221,644,257 734,539,360     340,389,768 - 340,389,768

Maturity analysis of Physical metals and financial assets

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

Less than 1 year 512,895,103 221,644,257 734,539,360 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

1-2 years - - - - - -

2-5 years - - - - - -

Over 5 years - - - - - -

512,895,103 221,644,257 734,539,360 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

10 Cash and cash equivalents

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Cash at bank 35,221 27,955

35,221 27,955

11 Other receivables

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Unpaid share capital receivable 22,469 22,469

Corporate benefit receivable 2,576 1,466

25,045 23,935

The Company also has bank accounts with Bank of New York Mellon.

Fine Troy 

Ounces

As at 31 March 2022, the cash and cash equivalents is held with European Depositary Bank SA (100%) (2021: 100%).

Fine Troy 

Ounces

EUAs

Physical 

metals

Backing note Physical metals Backing note

EUAs

Fine Troy 

Ounces

Physical 

metals

Backing note Total Physical metals Backing note Total

Fine Troy 

Ounces

Physical 

metals

Backing note Total Physical metals Backing note Total
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12 Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

Metal ETC Securities 512,514,449 -       512,514,449      339,901,317 -      339,901,317 

Carbon ETC Securities - 221,011,515       221,011,515 - -                       -   

Total ETC Securities issued 512,514,449 221,011,515 733,525,964 339,901,317 - 339,901,317

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

At the start of financial year/period 339,901,317 - 339,901,317 - - -

Issuances* 293,865,755 245,753,193 539,618,948 544,565,675 - 544,565,675

Redemptions* (165,153,564) (26,515,482) (191,669,046) (210,825,427) - (210,825,427)

Realised gain on redemption 8,119,719 8,751,708 16,871,427 28,499,257 - 28,499,257

Unrealised fair value movement 35,781,222 (6,977,904) 28,803,318 (22,338,188) - (22,338,188)

At end of financial year/period 512,514,449 221,011,515 733,525,964 339,901,317 - 339,901,317

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

Units Units Units Units Units Units

At the start of financial year/period 20,149,099 - 20,149,099 - - -

Units issued* 15,576,200 2,880,474 18,456,674 31,743,354 - 31,743,354

Units redeemed* (9,213,631)           (260,021) (9,473,652) (11,594,255) - (11,594,255)

At end of financial year/period 26,511,668 2,620,453 29,132,121 20,149,099 - 20,149,099

*ETC Securities trades are carried out in-specie

As 31 March 2022 and 31 March 2021, the financial liabilities in issue was as follows:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

Units held 26,511,668 2,620,453 20,149,099 -

NAV (USD) 19.33 84.34 16.87 -

Fair Value (USD) 512,514,449 221,011,515 733,525,964     339,901,317 - 339,901,317

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

Total

Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities can be issued and redeemed daily, therefore this is the earliest maturity date for the purpose of the maturity

analysis.

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities
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12 Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss (continued)

Maturity analysis 

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

Less than 1 year 512,514,449 221,011,515 733,525,964 339,901,317 - 339,901,317

1-2 years - - - - - -

2-5 years - - - - - -

Over 5 years - - - - - -

512,514,449 221,011,515 733,525,964 339,901,317 - 339,901,317

13 Loan payable

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

378,911 - 378,911 425,337 - 425,337

378,911 - 378,911 425,337 - 425,337

14 Other payables

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

USD USD

Accrued fee payable* 634,485 63,114

Other payables** 28,377 21,111

Corporation tax payable 645 367

663,507 84,592

**This refers to the order fees amount payable by the Authorised Participants as part of a subscription or redemption order.

15 Called up share capital

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

Authorised: EUR EUR

25,000 25,000

Issued and partly paid EUR EUR

25,000 25,000

Presented as follows: USD USD

29,313 29,313

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

As at 31 March 2022, Series 2 - Carbon ETC Securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange, Xetra and Borsa Italiana.

As at 31 March 2022 and 31 March 2021, Series 1 - Metal ETC Securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange, Deutsche Borse (Xetra),

Borsa Italiana and Euronext Paris.

Total Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

The Company holds Physical metals in a secured allocated account in the form of gold bars to secure the Metal Entitlement for each Note

Issued. As the unit of measurement of a gold bar is fixed, there can be differences to the requirement under the Metal Entitlement. To fund the

purchase of this difference, the Company has entered into a loan agreement with The Royal Mint Limited. This loan is payable in the form of

Physical metal, and at 31 March 2022 is priced at the current close bid price at the end of the day using the London Bullion Market Association

(LBMA) gold price. In the event of wind-up of the Company, the repayment of this loan will be made prior to the repayment of the holders of

Metal Securities. A fee is charged by The Royal Mint Limited for this agreement, which is paid by the Arranger under the terms of the TER.

*The accrued fee payable relate to the TER payable to the Arranger.

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Metal ETC 

Securities

Carbon ETC 

Securities

Total

Loan Payable to The Royal Mint 

Limited

25,000 ordinary shares 

of EUR 1 each

25,000 ordinary shares 

of EUR 1 each (25% paid)

Called up share capital 

presented as equity
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16 Ownership of Company

17 Related party transactions

Transactions with Administrator

Transactions with Arranger

Transactions with The Royal Mint Limited

Transactions with Spark Change Jersey Issuer Limited

18 Financial risk management

Introduction and overview

• The Company is a bankruptcy remote SPV, organised in Ireland;

• The Company issues separate Series of debt obligations;

• Assets relating to any particular Series of Notes issued are held separate and apart from the assets relating  to any other Series;

• For each Series of Notes issued, only the trustee is entitled to exercise remedies on behalf of the Noteholders; and

• Each Series of Notes issued is reviewed by a rating agency prior to issuance regardless of whether it is to be rated or not.

For the year ended 31 March 2022, Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited provides administration services to the Company amounting to

EUR 28,500 (2021: EUR 20,000) which is settled by the Arranger of the Company. Two of the Directors are employees of Apex Corporate

Services (Ireland) Limited, which is the Administrator of the Company. Michael Carroll and Niall Vaughan, as Directors of the Company, have

an interest in this fee in their capacity as Directors of Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited.

The Directors are of the view that there are no other related party transactions requiring disclosures. The Directors received no remuneration

from the Company in the financial year ended 31 March 2022 (2021: Nil).

The Company was set up as a segregated multi issuance SPV which ensures that if one Series defaults, the holders of that Series do not have the

ability to reach other assets of the Company, resulting in the Company’s bankruptcy and the default of the other Series of Notes. The

segregation criteria include the following:

The Backing Issuer, Spark Change Jersey Issuer Limited, has been incorporated for an indefinite period. The Backing Issuer is a special purpose

company which has been established for the sole purpose of issuing any Backing Note pursuant to the Backing Issuer Programme and entering

into agreements relating to the Backing Note and the Underlying Allowances. The fair value of the Backing Note is disclosed in Note 9 to the

financial statements. Payments to Spark Change Jersey Issuer Limited, for the provision of the services to the Company, are paid for by

Arranger in return for the “all in one” operational fee described in Note 6 to the financial statements. 

HANetf Limited is the Arranger of the Company. The Arranger paid the Company USD 1,110 (2021: USD 1,466) during the year/period,

which has been recognised in the financial statements as the Corporate Benefit. All of this was receivable as at 31 March 2022. During the year

ended 31 March 2022, the Arranger earned USD 1,421,094 (2021: USD 781,164) under the TER. USD 634,485 (2021: USD 63,114) was

payable as at 31 March 2022. In return for this, the Arranger pays all operating expenses as described in Note 6 to the financial statements. 

The Royal Mint Limited is the custodian of the Physical metals held in the Secured Accounts in relation to The Royal Mint Physical Gold ETC

Securities. The fair value of Physical metals held with The Royal Mint Limited are disclosed in Note 9 to the financial statements and the loan

repayable to The Royal Mint Limited is disclosed in Note 13 to the financial statements. The Royal Mint Limited also acts as the promoter of,

and an authorised participant to, the Metal Securities for the Company. Payments to The Royal Mint Limited, for the provision of these services

to the Company, are paid for by Arranger in return for the “all in one” operational fee described in Note 6 to the financial statements. In The

Royal Mint Limited's role as Authorised Participant to the Company, it partook in USD Nil (2021: USD 156,370,000) of issuances of Metal

Securities, and USD 44,615,212 (2021: USD 136,826,800) of redemptions of Metal Securities during the financial year.

The sole shareholder of the Company is Apex Corporate Services (Ireland) Limited holding 25,000 shares of the Company. All shares are held

in trust for charity under the terms of declaration of trust.

The Share Trustee has appointed the Directors to run the day to day activities of the Company. The Directors have considered the issue as to

who is the ultimate controlling party. It has been determined that the control of the day to day activities of the Company rests with the Directors.

The Company has been established as a SPV for the purpose of issuing asset-backed securities, including Metal Securities backed by the

underlying metal, and other asset-backed exchange traded securities (including Carbon Securities), and entering into agreements relating to the

Metal Securities, and Carbon Securities, and the underlying assets thereof. The aggregate number of Metal Securities issued under the

Programme will not at any time exceed 10,000,000,000, being the Programme maximum number of Metal Securities and the aggregate number

of Carbon Securities issued under the Programme will not at any time exceed 10,000,000,000, being the Programme maximum number of

Carbon Securities.
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

Risk management framework

The Company is not engaged in any other activities.

The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Company’s risk management framework.

The Company has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:

(a) Operational risk;

(b) Credit risk; 

(c) Market risk; and

(d) Liquidity risk.

(a) Operational risk

(b) Credit risk

Physical Metal Securities Programme

HSBC has been engaged as sub-custodian.

Further, the Company’s limited rights in this regard mean that there is a risk that the Company would have limited recourse to the

Custodian in circumstances where the Metal is lost or stolen in custody and/or the records of the Custodian are inconsistent, which could

result in the Company not being able to satisfy its obligations in respect of the Metal Securities resulting in a loss to Securityholders.

Accordingly, if any Metal attributable to any Metal Securities is lost, damaged, stolen or destroyed under circumstances rendering a party

liable to the Company and/or the Trustee and/or the Security Trustee, the Custodian’s insurance coverage may not be sufficient to satisfy

the claim and the Company may not be able to satisfy its obligations in respect of the Metal Securities resulting in a loss to

Securityholders.

As at 31 March 2022, the Custodian, The Royal Mint Limited, is not rated (2021: not rated).

Credit/Counterparty risk refers to the risk that the Custodian will default on its contractual obligations resulting in the Company being

unable to make payment of amounts due to the Securityholders. Accordingly, the Company and the Securityholders are exposed to the

creditworthiness of the Custodian/ Backing Issuer.

In the event of an insolvency of the Custodian, the allocated Metal held by the Custodian in the relevant Secured Allocated Account for

the benefit of the Company should be protected as such Metal should be identified separately from the assets of the Custodian and its

other clients. However, there can be no assurance that the Company will be able to obtain delivery of and/or realise the Metal (whether in

full or in part) held in the Secured Allocated Account(s) with the Custodian on a timely basis. In addition, the Company could incur

expenses in connection with having to assert its claims against the relevant Metal, even where it can ascertain that it has title to such

Metal. Securityholders will be at risk if the Custodian does not, in practice, maintain such a segregation.

The Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company, to set appropriate risk limits

and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in

market conditions and the Company’s activities. 

The risk profile of the Company is such that market, credit, liquidity and other risks of the financial assets are borne fully by the

Securityholders.

This note presents information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks, the Company’s objectives, policies and processes for

measuring and managing risk and the Company’s management of capital. 

Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of causes associated with the Company's processes,

personnel and infrastructure, and from external factors other than credit, market and liquidity risks such as those arising from legal and

regulatory requirements and generally accepted standards of corporate behaviour.  

Operational risk arises from all of the Company's operations. The Company was incorporated with the purpose of engaging in those

activities outlined in the preceding paragraphs. All management and administration functions were outsourced to Apex Corporate

Services (Ireland) Limited.
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

(b) Credit risk (continued)

Physical Carbon Securities Programme

The maximum exposure to the credit risk at the reporting date was:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

USD USD USD USD USD USD

Investment in Precious metals 512,895,103 - 512,895,103 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

Investment in Backing note - 221,644,257 221,644,257 - - -

512,895,103 221,644,257 734,539,360 340,389,768 - 340,389,768

Cash and cash equivalents

Financial assets

There were no credit events during the financial year ended 31 March 2022 (2021: Nil).

(c) Market risk

(i) Interest rate risk

(ii) Currency risk

As at 31 March 2022, the Company held cash and cash equivalents with European Depositary Bank SA. amounting to USD 35,221

(2021: USD 27,955) which represents its maximum credit exposure on these assets. The Company also has bank accounts with The Bank

of New York Mellon.

The Programme and the Backing Issuer Programme are designed to ensure that credit risks posed by the Backing Issuer are minimised.

The key aspect of this is to ensure that the only permitted activity of the Backing Issuer under the Backing note Terms and Conditions is

to (a) issue the Backing note, (b) hold property securing the Backing note (including the Underlying Allowances and activities incidental

to them), (c) ensure that the Company is the only holder of Backing note, and (d) to ensure that the Carbon Entitlement of the Backing

note always matches the Carbon Entitlement of all Carbon Securities then outstanding.

The Backing Issuer is a special purpose company but it is not a segregated cell company under which the company is divided into

separate cells which each have separate assets and liabilities. Accordingly, the Backing Issuer uses contractual limited recourse clauses

and non-petition limitations to prevent assets held in relation to any particular class of Backing note being made available to satisfy the

claims of holders of a different class of Backing note. However, it is possible there may be situations where the Backing Issuer might

become subject to claims which are not themselves subject to limited recourse. If this were to happen it could increase the likelihood of

the Backing Issuer entering insolvency proceedings potentially leading to the early redemption of the Backing note and in turn the

Carbon Securities.

Physical 

metals

Backing note Total Physical metals

As at 31 March 2022, the Backing Issuer, Spark Change Jersey Issuer Limited, has not been assigned a credit rating and it is not

intended that any Backing Note will be assigned credit ratings.

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices of the Physical metals/ Backing note will affect the Company's income or the value

of its holdings of financial instruments. The Securityholders are exposed to the market risk of the assets portfolio. Market risk embodies

the potential for both gains and losses and price risk.

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of the ETC Securities will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.

Changes in exchange rates and interest rates may have a positive or negative impact on the price, demand, production costs, direct

investment costs of Physical metals/ Backing note and the returns from investments in Physical metals/ Backing note are therefore

influenced by and may be correlated to these factors. The Company has deemed the effect of these valuation fluctuations

insignificant. As a result, the Company is not subject to significant interest rate risk.

Currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in

foreign exchange rates.

Backing note Total

Currency risk is the risk which arises due to the assets and liabilities of the Company held in foreign currencies, which will be

affected by fluctuations in foreign exchange rates. 
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

(c) Market risk (continued)

(ii) Currency risk (continued)

The Company's net exposure to currency risk as at 31 March 2022 is shown in the following table:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21

EUR Total EUR Total

USD USD USD USD

Investment in Backing note 221,644,257 221,644,257 - -

Cash and cash equivalents 35,221 35,221 27,955 27,955

Unpaid share capital receivable 22,469 22,469 22,469 22,469

Corporate benefit receivable 2,576 2,576 1,466 1,466

Total assets 221,704,523 221,704,523 51,890 51,890

Carbon ETC Securities 221,011,515 221,011,515 - -

Corporation tax payable 645 645 367 367

Other payables 28,377 28,377 21,111 21,111

Total liabilities 221,040,537 221,040,537 21,478 21,478

Net exposure 663,986 663,986 30,412 30,412

The following significant exchange rates have been applied at the financial year/period end:

31-Mar-22 31-Mar-21

              1.1101               1.1725 

Sensitivity analysis

(iii) Price risk

Price risk is the risk that the fair value of Physical metals or Metal Securities will fluctuate because of changes in market prices

whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the metals, the individual Metal Securities or its issuer, or factors affecting

similar assets or Metal Securities traded in the market. Local, regional or global events such as war, acts of terrorism, the spread

of infectious illness or other public health issue, recessions, or other events could have a significant impact on the Company and

market prices of its investments.

An outbreak of an infectious respiratory illness caused by a novel coronavirus known as COVID-19 has developed into a global

pandemic. This coronavirus has resulted in travel restrictions, closed international borders, enhanced health screenings at ports of

entry and elsewhere, disruption of and delays in healthcare service preparation and delivery, prolonged quarantines, cancellations,

supply chain disruptions, and lower consumer demand, as well as general concern and uncertainty. 

Closing rate

The impact of any change in exchange rates is borne by the Securityholders.

At 31 March 2022, had the USD strengthened against EUR by 1% with all other variables held constant, the fair value of the

financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss would have decreased by EUR 2,210,115 (2021: USD Nil). A

1% weakening of the EUR against the USD would have an equal but opposite effect on the fair value of the Securities issued.

This analysis is based on foreign currency exchange rate variances that the Company considered to be reasonably possible at the

reporting date. The analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular interest rates which is zero coupon, remain constant. 

The impact of any change in the exchange rates on the financial assets relating to any Series is offset by the foreign exchange rate

changes on the Securities issued under the Series and will be borne by the Securityholders.

EUR : USD

The Company issued Carbon ETC Securities in EUR and invested in Backing note denominated in EUR. The Company mitigates

its exposure to currency mainly by matching the foreign currency assets with foreign currency liabilities. The Company is

exposed to movement in exchange rates between the USD, its functional currency, and other foreign currency, namely EUR.
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

(c) Market risk (continued)

(iii) Price risk (continued)

Physical Metal Securities Programme

The market price of each Series of ETC Securities will be affected by a number of factors, including, but not limited to:

(i) the value and volatility of the Physical metals referenced by the relevant Series of ETC Securities;

(ii) the value and volatility of metals in general;

(iii) market perception, interest rates, yields and foreign exchange rates;

(iv)

(v) liquidity in the ETC Securities on the secondary market.

Physical Carbon Securities Programme

(i) global or regional political, economic, environmental or financial events and situations (including pandemics);

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

The impact of COVID-19 has adversely affected the economies of many nations across the entire global economy, individual

issuers and capital markets, and could continue to extents that cannot necessarily be foreseen. In addition, the impact of infectious

illnesses in emerging market countries may be greater due to generally less established healthcare systems. Public health crises

caused by the COVID-19 outbreak may exacerbate other pre-existing political, social and economic risks in certain countries or

globally. The duration of the COVID-19 outbreak and its effects cannot be determined with certainty.

The Carbon Securities are linked (through the Backing Note) to emissions Allowances. The value of a Class of Carbon Securities

will be affected by movements in the price of the underlying type of Allowance. The value of Carbon Securities will be affected

by movements in the market price of the Allowances to which a particular Series is linked.

Therefore, assuming all other variables remain constant any increase/(decrease) in the market price of the Physical metals would

have an equal increase/(decrease) on the value of the Metal Securities issued in the relevant Series. As at 31 March 2022, a

hypothetical 1% increase in the market price of the Physical metals would have an increase of USD 5,125,144 (2021: of USD

3,399,644) on the value of the Metal Securities issued. A hypothetical 1% decrease in the market price of the Physical metals

would have an equal but opposite impact on the value of the ETC Securities issued in the relevant Series. The Series offer

investors instant, easily-accessible and flexible exposure to the movement in spot prices of the relevant Physical metal. Each

Series’ performance is correlated to the performance of the Physical metal invested into. The correlation of the Series’

performance against this is a metric monitored by key management personnel.

the creditworthiness of, among others, the Custodian, any applicable Sub-Custodian, the Administrator, the Registrar, and

the Authorised Participants; and

The Company does not consider market risk to be a significant risk to the Company as any fluctuation in the value of the Physical

metals will ultimately be borne by the Securityholders of the relevant Series.

governmental goals or policies with respect to climate change and the imposition of environmental plans or climate goals

such as achieving carbon neutrality: and

The Company does not consider market risk to be a significant risk to the Company as any fluctuation in the value of the

Allowances will affect the value of the Backing note which in turn will ultimately be borne by the Securityholders of the relevant

Series.

The price of Allowances which back the Carbon Securities may fluctuate widely and is affected by numerous factors, including,

but not limited to:

the activities and emissions of energy-intensive sectors such as those that are subject to the respective compliance schemes

(including manufacturing facilities, oil refineries, power stations and, aviation);

the rate of progress in the innovation, introduction and expansion of technologies and techniques in the reduction of

emissions of greenhouse gases;

the cost and implications of non-compliance with the relevant compliance schemes (including both monetary and non-

monetary penalties on operators subject to such compliance scheme for failure to surrender sufficient Allowances).

Securityholders are exposed to market risk arising from market price of the Metal Securities and Physical metals arising from its

holding of precious metals. The movements in the prices of these holdings result in movements in the performance of the Metal

Securities. The value of Metal Securities will be affected by movements in the market price of the metal to which a particular

Series is linked. 
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

(c) Market risk (continued)

(iii) Price risk (continued)

(d) Liquidity risk

Contractual undiscounted cashflows

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated with its financial liabilities that

are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset and thus, the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they

fall due.

Liquidity risk in a limited recourse vehicle is managed, where possible, by having the same maturity profile of financial liabilities and

related financial assets.

The Company's obligation to the Securityholders is limited to the net proceeds upon realisation of the asset of the Series and should the

net proceeds be insufficient to make all payments due in respect of a particular Series of Securities, the other assets of the Company are

not contractually required to be made available to meet payment and the deficit is instead borne by the Securityholders according to the

priority of payments mentioned in the agreements. 

The financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss are carried at fair value through profit or loss. The ultimate amount

repaid to the Securityholders will depend on the proceeds from the Physical metals/ Backing note.

The Company does not have a significant exposure to liquidity risk due to the buy-back of Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities being

settled in transfer of Physical metal/ underlying Allowances except in certain limited circumstances. The subscriptions and redemptions

of the Physical metals/ underlying Allowances that backs such Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities (through the Backing note) are

primarily non-cash transactions of the Company as they are carried out in-specie, excluding the disposal of the Physical metals/ Backing

note in relation to the payment of the total expense ratio. Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities can be issued and redeemed daily, therefore

this is the earliest maturity date for the purpose of the maturity analysis.

Therefore, assuming all other variables remain constant any increase/(decrease) in the market price of the Backing note would

have an equal increase/(decrease) on the value of the Carbon Securities issued in the relevant Series. As at 31 March 2022, a

hypothetical 1% increase in the market price of the Backing note would have an increase of USD 2,210,115 (2021: USD Nil) on

the value of the Carbon Securities issued. A hypothetical 1% decrease in the market price of the Backing note would have an

equal but opposite impact on the value of the ETC Securities issued in the relevant Series. The Series offer investors instant,

easily-accessible and flexible exposure to the movement in spot prices of the relevant Backing note. Each Series’ performance is

correlated to the performance of the Backing note invested into, and in turn related to the value of the underlying Allowances.

The correlation of the Series’ performance against this is a metric monitored by key management personnel.

An Authorised Participant is under no obligation to make a market in Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities and it is impossible to

guarantee that one or more Authorised Participants would purchase Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities on a given day and/or at a

particular price, which may result in a lack of liquidity at any given time. If there is limited liquidity, the price at which a Securityholder

may be able to sell its Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities at any time may be substantially less than the price paid by that Securityholder

for the same Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities.

The ability of the Company to generate enough arranger fees for the Arranger to fund the Company's operational expenses on a long term

basis is impacted by the value of the Company's investment in Physical metals/ Backing note which is in turn principally impacted by

investor appetite for the Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities and movements in the market value of the Physical metals/ Backing note.

At any time, the price at which Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities trade on any stock exchange may not reflect accurately the value of

the Physical metal/ underlying Allowances that backs such Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities. Therefore, the subscription and

redemption procedures for Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities are intended to minimise this potential difference. However, the market

price of Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities will be a function of supply and demand amongst investors wishing to buy and sell Metal

Securities/ Carbon Securities.

Investors are dependent on there being Authorised Participants making a market in Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities to minimise the

difference between the secondary market price and the value of the Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities, and to provide investors with

liquidity. There can be no assurance as to the depth of the secondary market (if any) in Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities, which could

affect their liquidity and market price.
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

(d) Liquidity risk (continued)

USD USD USD USD USD

512,895,103 512,895,103 512,895,103 - -

Loan payable 378,911 378,911 378,911 - -

Other payables 663,507 663,507 663,507 - -

513,937,521 513,937,521 513,558,610 - -

USD USD USD USD USD

339,901,317 339,901,317 339,901,317 - -

Loan payable 425,337 425,337 425,337 - -

Other payables 84,592 84,592 84,592 - -

340,411,246 340,411,246 340,411,246 - -

(e) Fair values

•

•

•

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

USD USD USD USD

Investment in Precious metals 512,895,103 - - 512,895,103

Investment in Backing note - 221,644,257 - 221,644,257

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss - (733,525,964) - (733,525,964)

512,895,103 (511,881,707) - 1,013,396

One to five 

years

More than five 

years

Financial liabilities designated at fair value 

through profit or loss

Level 1: Quoted market price in an active market for an identical instrument.

Level 2: Valuation techniques based on observable inputs. This category includes instruments valued using: quoted market prices

in active markets for similar instruments; quoted prices for similar instruments in markets that are considered less than active; or

other valuation techniques where all significant inputs are directly or indirectly observable from market data.

Level 3: Valuation techniques using significant unobservable inputs. This category includes all instruments where the valuation

technique includes inputs not based on observable data and the unobservable inputs could have a significant effect on the

instrument’s valuation. This category includes instruments that are valued based on quoted prices for similar instruments where

significant unobservable adjustments or assumptions are required to reflect differences between the instruments.

The following are the earliest contractual maturities of financial liabilities a at 31 March 2022:

Carrying 

amount

Gross 

contractual 

cash flows

Less than one 

year

One to five 

years

More than five 

years

The following are the earliest contractual maturities of financial liabilities a at 31 March 2021:

Carrying 

amount

Gross 

contractual 

cash flows

Less than one 

year

At the reporting date, the carrying amounts of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and financial liabilities designated at fair

value through profit or loss issued by the Company, for which fair values were determined directly, in full or in part and determined

using valuation techniques are as follows:

Fair value hierarchy as at 31 March 2022

Financial liabilities designated at fair value 

through profit or loss

The fair value of a financial asset and liability is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an

orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.

The carrying amounts of all the Company’s financial assets and financial liabilities at the reporting date approximated their fair values. 

The Company’s financial assets and financial liabilities carried at fair value are analysed below by valuation method. The different levels

have been defined as follows:
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18 Financial risk management (continued)

(e) Fair values (continued)

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

USD USD USD USD

340,389,768 - - 340,389,768

- (339,901,317) - (339,901,317)

340,389,768 (339,901,317) - 488,451

No transfers between Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 have taken place during the financial year (2021: USD nil).

19 Capital management

20 Subsequent events

21 Commitments and Contingencies

22 Approval of financial statements

The Board of Directors approved these financial statements on ………………………………………2022.

The Royal Mint Physical Gold ETC Securities was renamed as “ The Royal Mint Responsibly Sourced Physical Gold ETC Securities” on 20

June 2022.

Fair value hierarchy as at 31 March 2021

Investment in Precious metals

Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities issued by the Company are classified within level 2. The fair value of the Metal Securities/ Carbon

Securities issued is determined by reference to the exchange quoted value of the underlying Physical metal/ Backing note and adjusted

for the Total Expense Ratio payable to the Arranger. This valuation technique represents the price of the Metal Securities/ Carbon

Securities at which Authorised Participants subscribe and request buy-backs of Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities directly with the

Company. There are no significant unobservable inputs to this valuation technique.

The Company view the Called up share capital as its capital. The primary objective of the Company’s capital management is to maintain

shareholder value. The Company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments in light of changes in economic conditions. In order to

achieve this overall objective, the Company’s capital management, amongst other things, aims to ensure that it meets financial covenants

attached to debt securities (i.e. the Metal Securities). Share capital of EUR 25,000 was issued in line with Irish Company Law and is not used

for financing the investment activities of the Company. The Company is not subject to any other externally imposed capital requirements.

There are no significant events after financial period end up to the date of signing this report that require disclosure and/or adjustment to the

financial statement.

The Company had no commitments or contingencies as at 31 March 2022 (2021: Nil).

Although the directors believe that their estimates of fair value are appropriate, the use of different methodologies or assumptions could

lead to different measurements of fair value as fair value estimates are made at a specific point in time, based on market conditions and

information about the financial instrument. These estimates are subjective in nature and involve uncertainties and matters of significant

judgement e.g. interest rates, volatility, credit spreads, probability of defaults, estimates cashflows etc and therefore, cannot be

determined with precision.

For recognised fair values measured using significant unobservable inputs, changing one or more assumptions used to reasonably

possible alternative assumptions would not have any effect on the profit or loss or on equity as any change in fair value of the Physical

metals/ Backing note will be borne by the Securityholders due to the limited recourse nature of the Metal Securities/ Carbon Securities

issued by the Company. 

The valuation inputs for the physical metals are based on quoted market prices in active markets (as published by the London Bullion

Market Association ("LBMA")) and therefore, the Physical metals are classified as Level 1 in the fair value hierarchy.

The valuation inputs for the Backing note (underlying Allowances backing the Carbon Securities) are based on market prices as

calculated by the administrator to the Backing note which in turn is calculated using observable inputs and therefore, the Backing note is

classified as Level 2 in the fair value hierarchy.

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss

19 July 




